Check List

What to Bring to Orientation

☐ All Paperwork required at check-in (tip: bring a folder for all paper items)
  - Your Confirmation Materials
    - Confirmation Letter – can be found after you register in ASAP or by logging back in and reprinting. This should be reprinted one week prior to your orientation program.
      - If you registered guests for the family orientation, print a copy for them as well.
    - Temporary Parking Permit - Display on your dashboard if you plan to drive, available in your confirmation materials.
    - Campus Map – link available in your confirmation materials
  - Your myUTSA ID (abc123), Banner ID number (@01234567), and ASAP login passphrase
  - If Applicable
    - Completed Meningitis Vaccine Requirement Form
    - Completed Student Health Form
    - Copies of your Transcripts
    - Copies of your Testing Scores

☐ Valid Government Photo ID (driver's license, military ID, state issued ID, or current passport)
  - Carry your valid government photo ID at all times

☐ Money*
  - For vending machines, snacks, bookstore, if desired.

☐ Water Bottle
  - It’s important that you stay hydrated throughout the program, bring a refillable water bottle and drink up!

☐ Combat the Texas Heat / Weather
  - Portable fan, umbrella, sunscreen, hat, or other weather appropriate items

☐ Suggested Attire
  - Most students wear informal / casual / comfortable clothing that is appropriate for weather
  - UTSA gear is always encouraged!
  - Comfortable walking shoes - Significant outdoor walking will be required; sandals alone are not recommended
  - Sweater or light jacket for meeting rooms

☐ Laptop/Tablet/Smart Phone*
  - Past orientation students have suggested that students bring their person laptop/tablet/smart phone so that during free-time they may work on their course schedule planning. A charger and an Ethernet cord to access the internet (in case WiFi is down) are also recommended.

☐ Your questions and enthusiasm!

* UTSA is not held responsible for any loss or damage to your personal property, therefore, plan accordingly. We advise you to bring a minimal amount of spending money to be used to purchase meals, snacks, or souvenirs.